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Adventure is calling. Study English in London.
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WELCOME TO LEXIS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

YOUR DREAM
ADVENTURE
IN LONDON
STARTS NOW
At Lexis, your once in a lifetime experience includes meeting people from all over  
the world (and London too), making friends, creating lifelong memories and exploring 
one of the most exciting cities in the world. We provide a safe and supportive  
learning environment throughout your journey. Your time with us at Lexis will make  
a difference that you’ll treasure throughout your life.

Communicating more effectively in English is at the heart of what we do. We do  
everything we can to get you onto your university course or help you get that next job. 
We have supported thousands of students like you to achieve similar goals.

We look forward to welcoming you as you embark on your new adventure.

Terry Panteli, Founder

Elena Logara-Panteli, Founder
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TESTIMONIALS
“I’ve studied at Lexis and I can tell you 

that it is really a great school! The team 

is really nice, they really care about their 

students and try their best to help them. 

You immediately feel that you can truly 

trust them. Plus, the lessons are generally 

really interesting.  The teachers are just 

amazing, really doing their best to help the 

students progress at their own pace. The 

school is also great to meet new people 

since the students are coming from all over 

the world. I really loved studying there and 

I wish I could stay a little longer... So yes, 

obviously I really recommend that school!”

Juliette from France

“This school gave me a lot, I found 

beautiful and smart people, it gave  

the opportunity to learn English  

and meet other people. I will never 

forget this magic experience. It’s a 

great school and all teachers are really 

well-qualified and absolutely fantastic. 

They’re so patients and friendly any-

time. Steve, Sofia thank you so much. 

What about Elena? She’s the icing on 

the cake, she keep everything up and 

she’s always there no matter what 

you’ll ask to her she’ll know everything.

You will find not only an excellent 

school but also a second family. I really 

recommend it.”

Giulia from Italy

I’ve been studying at Lexis School for 

6 months. I think the time that I spent 

here was so important for my learning 

process. I really learnt a lot here and I 

feel more confident to talk and to take 

my English exams… Thank you  

for everything.

Bruna form Brazil

Salam, I’m Abdulaziz from Saudi Arabia. 

I’ll talk about my experience at Lex-

is School. I’ll speak with all honesty 

and transparency. I felt very safe and 

relaxed here, the family that I stayed 

with were very respectful and caring, 

teachers were very professional and 

helpful. In all honesty and truthful-

ness, if anyone is looking to study, they 

should give this school a go.

Abdulaziz from Saudi Arabia

Pictured:
Oxo Tower, Southbank
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“I’ve been going to this school  

and it’s been a great experience!

Open and comfortable learning  

atmosphere, nice teachers and  

team and a great way to meet other 

people and make connections.  

Can only recommend.”

Caro from Germany

Excellent school. All teachers have  

patient for English beginner. Students 

are all from different countries  

including Asia and Europe, students 

learn different culture and make 

friends. My son starts to like and be 

interested English after in Lexis school 

which is amazing.

Val from China 

“…I got confidence to speak English  

and also I made international friends.. 

it was a nice experience and I enjoyed 

studying here. Thank you very much.”

Airi from Japan

Lexis School is a great school to im-

prove your English. We are very happy 

to study and get a best experience at 

Lexis School, and we see develop in our 

English language, thanks for the great 

time, we will miss you.

Saoud from Kuwait

“I like this school and the  

teachers and made new friends.  

I am prepared because my  

English is better. Thank you.”

Burak from Turkey

I came here in London to study with Lexis 

School for 4 weeks now. It was really useful 

for me to learn General English and also 

took private 1-1 classes with Miss Niki and 

Mr Steve. Thanks.

Edgar from the Ivory Coast

Pictured:
Tower Bridge

Pictured:
Victora Park,
Finchley

Pictured:
Stephen’s House,
Finchley
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LEARN

ENGLISH

IN LONDON
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Whether it’s your first time or your fifth, you will have an enriching 
educational and cultural experience at Lexis School of English in London 
and we’ll help you make everlasting memories.

Our Location 

• Finchley Central is 20 - 25 minutes  

to Central London via the London 

Underground

• London’s famous shopping areas, 

parks, museums/galleries and  

historical landmarks are easily  

accessible

• Safe family neighbourhood in a  

vibrant part of London

• Great transport links to all famous  

UK cities

Accommodation 

• Accommodation is close to the 

school; often walking distance  

away and usually within 3 miles  

(5 kilometres) 

• Homestays that are English speaking

• Spacious and comfortable homes  

in a leafy green part of North London

Our School 

• Located on the 1st and 2nd floors of a 

charming Edwardian building on the 

High Street

• Bright, airy and modern classrooms  

• The tube station (Northern Line) is 

4 mins walk away and bus stops are 

close by

• We work hard to create a friendly 

atmosphere to make all our students 

feel welcome

• We support and help our students to 

get the most out of their experience

Focused Learning 

• Teachers with a passion for  

languages help our students reach 

their potential

• We encourage our students to  

participate in varied learning  

activities

• Learning techniques and academ-

ic support that help our students 

improve

• All year round English courses for 

college/university students or  career 

driven professionals

• Short Summer English courses for 

teenagers and adultsFinchley
Central

Kentish
Town

Mornington
Crescent

Warren
Street

Tottenham
Court Road

Highgate
Tufnell
Park

Camden
Town

Goodge
StreetEuston

East
Finchley

Archway

Central
London

Lexis School
of English Journey time 20-25 minutes

Northern Line
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ENGLISH

COURSES

Courses 
available
all year 
round
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OVERVIEW

These are full time, immersion English language courses and you will be in class 
every day; listening to, practising and speaking English. You will also have time to 
explore and enjoy London with Lexis or independently and even visit other  
UK cities at the weekends.

Minimum Age 
For students 16+  

(16 and 17 year olds require 

parental/ guardian permission)

Course Start Dates 

You can start your course  

on any Monday throughout 

the year (subject to availability)

“Really nice and helpful staff, 
convenient location. Our teacher 
was Steve – very knowledgeable
and patient teacher. Our goal 
was to pass IELTS with highest 
marks possible and we succeeded  
– even got 9 in reading part! ”

Nikolaj from Ukraine 

“I have been attending Lexis 
school for 4 months. I find  
this school very friendly. The 
teacher was very involved in  
our education, the lessons very 
interesting and we had many  
creative activities I had a lot of 
help from the people working 
here to help me arrange my life 
in London. I like the school very 
much and will come back soon.”

Monika from Poland

Class Size
Average 10 students, 

Maximum 16 students

“Lexis School is a great school to improve your English, We are very happy  
to study and get a best experience at Lexis School, and we see develop in  
our English language, thanks for the great time, we will miss you.”
 

Saoud from Kuwait

“I really like the way teachers teach you, they really seem to be focus on the students and to 
communicate and to help you when you need…  it really gives you the confidence to speak 
English… a cultural school with students and many countries and you can make friends from 
all over the world.”

Crina from Colombia
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We teach:
• Reading, writing, listening & speaking

• Vocabulary, grammar & pronunciation

• Real English for real situations at work, at college / university or for travel

• General English (all levels)

• Exam Preparation (Cambridge First Certificate, Cambridge Advanced English, IELTS)

• Regular mock exams to help you prepare for the real thing

We support you: 
• Regular reviews, tutorials & progress tests

• Individual & group needs analysis

• Advice & help to register for Cambridge English, IELTS exams & UK university entrance

• 15 to 30 hours of English language classes per week

• Regular language work shops

• Opportunity for self-study

• Social Activities*

 

We provide:
• Online registration www.lexislondon.com/student-login

• Your own personalised online student account

• Course books & materials

• Student ID card

• 60 minute placement test

• Level assessment interview

• End of course Certificate of Completion

Course Information

*additional fees may apply. See our Fees Sheet or website for approximate costs
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Course Options
General English (GE) or Exam Preparation (EP) language courses  
in small groups designed to improve your english for your career  
or college/university studies or simply for travel.

GE & EP 15h am 
• Mon - Fri, 9.30am – 12.45pm
• 3 hours per day
• 15 hours per week

6 courses options:

GE & EP 21h
• Mon - Fri, 9.30am – 12.45pm
• 2 afternoons, 2.00pm – 5.15pm
• 3 hours am + 3 hours pm on  
  2 afternoons 21 hours per week

GE & EP 27h
• Mon - Fri, 9.30am - 12.45pm
• 4 afternoons, 2.00pm - 5.15pm
• 3 hours am + 3 hours pm on
  4 afternoons 27 hours per week

Private English Courses (Online and Face2Face)

GE & EP 15h pm 
• Mon - Fri, 2.00pm – 5.15pm
• 3 hours per day
• 15 hours per week

GE & EP 24h
• Mon - Fri, 9.30am – 12.45pm
• 3 afternoons, 2.00pm – 5.15pm
• 3 hours am + 3 hours pm on  
   3 afternoons 24 hours per week

GE & EP 30 h
• Mon - Fri, 9.30am - 12.45pm
• Mon - Fri, 2.00pm - 5.15pm
• 3 hours am + 3 hours pm every day
• 30 hours per week

Progress fast
with intensive 

learning

1

3

5

2

4

6
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THEATRE OR 
MUSICAL 

In London’s famous
West End 

DANCE 
At a top London club;  

Ministry of Sound,  
Tiger Tiger, Cafe de 

Paris (over 18’s) 

DAY TRIPS
Cambridge, Oxford, 

Bath, Cardiff, Brighton

MARKETS
Camden, Smithfield,

Notting Hill & 
Southbank

The all year round social programme includes  
a mixture of afternoon and evening activities  

and excursions, locally in North London  
and/or Central London.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
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EVENTS
Drinks parties, dance  

classes (salsa, zumba…),  
quiz & games nights, film 

nights, tea parties…SPORTS
 ACTIVITIES

Sports; tennis, volleyball, 
badminton, football,  
table tennis, gym…

IN-HOUSE:
BOOK, 

CINEMA AND 
CONVERSATION

CLUBS

WALKING
TOURS

Various historic and  
educational walking tours 

across London

Activity images shown are for example only.
Various activities available.
Fees may apply. 
(refer to Fees Sheet or website)

LONDON
TRIPS:

MUSEUMS
AND GALLERIES
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SUMMER

ENGLISH COURSES
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Summer English
Adults (16+)

Summer English
for Juniors

Family Summer
English

“I really liked Lexis. They helped me to find nice  
accommodation and the lesson were fun and we laughed a lot.  
I met people from China, France and Spain. Thank you Lexis.”

Sebastian from Argentina

Although I only studied two months  
in Lexis, I had a really wonderful time and  

thanks for all teachers.

Bernie from Hong Kong

OVERVIEW
LEARN ENGLISH, DISCOVER LONDON
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Course information
SUMMER ENGLISH ADULTS (16+)

There is a daily programme  
of morning, afternoon and some  
evening activities included in the 
package. You will learn English  
while exploring London during  
the week and will have the  
opportunity to visit other UK cities  
at the weekend.

Who is this course for?
Ideal for groups, families or individuals who  
want to spend part of their summer, or their  
whole summer learning English in a safe and  
fun educational environment. Why not challenge 
yourself this summer?

EACH MORNING STARTS
WITH ENGLISH CLASSES

9.30am to 12.45pm (15hrs per week)

Using the latest materials  

and teaching methodologies

All course books and materials included

15 min break at 11am

FOLLOWED BY THE 
AFTERNOON ACTIVITY PROGRAMME 

Lunch break 12.45pm – 14.00pm

Explore the city, learn Real English accompanied  
by a Lexis Group Leader

14:00pm to 17.30pm Real English Afternoon Activities

Group projects to encourage faster learning

Visit London’s landmarks and learn to interact  
with Londoners using task-based activities,  
worksheets included

Pictured:
London Bridge,
Shakespeare’s Globe

This intensive, short course has been  
designed specifically as an English language  
& holiday activity programme in London

LEARN ENGLISH

DISCOVER LONDON
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Explore London, learn 
about its culture,  
customs & history and 
improve your English 
with our specially  
designed Real English 
activities.

All afternoon activities are supervised by a Lexis group leader.

MUSEUMS

MARKETS

PARKS

SIGHTS

SHOPPINGWALKING
TOURS

Afternoon 
Activity 
Programme 

Summer English Timetable:

Times Monday – Friday

9.30 – 12.45 General English Courses

12.45 – 14.00 Lunch Break

14:00 – 17.30 Real English Afternoon Activities

There are plenty of cafes and restaurants near the school  
to have your lunch break between your classes.

We also organise excursions around the UK and European Cities. Why not 
visit Paris or Holland and Belgium and make your trip unforgettable.  
Additional fees apply.
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Summer English for Juniors

Important: Students aged 12 to 15 must have a legal guardian in London. 

Group bookings welcome with a group leader. Please contact the school office.

Class Size
Average 10 students, 

Maximum 16 students

Age Range
Minimum age 12 years

Maximum age 15 years

Who is this course for?
For teenagers (12-15) who want to experience a fun-packed summer practising 

the English they have learnt at home and make friends from all over the world.

Course Start Dates
You can start your course on 

any Monday in July & August 

(subject to availability)

Summer English Timetable:

Times Monday – Friday

9.00am – 12.15pm General English Courses

12.15pm – 13.30pm Lunch Break

13:30pm – 17.00pm Real English Afternoon Activities

There are plenty of cafes and restaurants near the school  
to have your lunch break between your classes.

Benefit from
a new learning experience

Pictured:
Tower of London
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• Safe learning in a welcoming environment 

• The students are encouraged to interact  

with each other and use English in real situations. 

• All activities accompanied by a Lexis Group Leader.

• Students explore London, learn about its culture,  

customs & history and improve their English with  

our specially designed Real English activities.  

• Great North London location

• Residential area and only a short tube ride from  

all famous sights of London

Pictured:
St Paul’s Cathedral
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HOMESTAY

ACCOMMODATION

Real Lexis accommodation pictured
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Your Home Away from Home

Finchley is the ideal location for  

visiting students who prefer easy access 

to London without the hustle and bustle 

on their doorstep. It is a safe, clean and 

vibrant area of North London, which 

provides an excellent opportunity for 

our students to live and learn in a family 

oriented neighbourhood.

Central London is only 20-30  

minutes away.

The homestay choice is the most popular 

one. Our homestays will make you feel  

like a member of their family. They will 

be English speaking and will help  

you find your way around the new  

neighbourhood. 

Lexis students can choose between  

bed & breakfast or half-board in single  

or shared rooms. We have families who

can accommodate up to three  students 

at any one time.

 

At busy times, we may use an  

accommodation agency and fees  

may vary.

Opportunity to meet people from  

all over the world and make lifelong 

friendships.

We can also accommodate small and 

large groups of students.

A homestay provides an opportunity to stay with a local family. Our homestays  
are carefully selected to ensure the most pleasant experience. They are warm 
and loving people, who care about giving our students a ‘home away from home’.  

We aim to place students as close to the school as possible.

Real Lexis Homestay Photos
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STUDENT

ACCOMMODATION
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Student Accommodation (residences & other)

• We ofter our students London’s 
best possible accommodation 
choices.  

• We have Student Apartments 
and Shared Housing a  
5 minute walk from the school 
and throughout London.  

• Our Student Halls of  
Residences are located  
25 to 60 minutes away. 

• We also have affordable  
Hotels (5 minute walk away) 
and Hostels throughout  
London. 

Opportunity to meet people from  

all over the world and make lifelong 

friendships.

We can also accommodate small and 

large groups of students.

Selection of Student Residencies in London
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Here is an outline 
of your visit so  
you know what 
to expect before, 
during and after 
your stay with us.

YOUR LEXIS JOURNEY

1. REGISTER
ONLINE

3. ARRIVAL TRANSFER2. RECEIVE WELCOME 
INFORMATION PACK  

VIA EMAIL

@

4. YOUR 
FIRST DAY 

5. DURING YOUR
COURSE

6. RECEIVE
“GOODBYE” PACK

7. DEPARTURE 
 TRANSFER

8. ALUMNI
ADVICE
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Learning Reviews and Tutorials

• Regular sessions

• Approachable

• Give Feedback

• Ask questions

• Discuss your learning plan

Every student gets the opportunity to discuss their progress with their 
tutor. We challenge our students to take charge of their learning and 
the tutorials are the perfect opportunity to reflect and to discuss further 
learning strategies. The tutorials are also our opportunity to improve 
and grow as a teaching institution.
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Tottenham Court Road
(Centre of London)

Lexis School of English
(Finchley Central)

Finchley
Central

Kentish
Town

Mornington
Crescent

Warren
Street

Tottenham
Court Road

Highgate
Tufnell
Park

Camden
Town

Goodge
StreetEuston

East
Finchley

Archway

Central
London

Lexis School
of English Journey time 20-25 minutes

Northern Line

OUR LOCATION

We are located only 20-25 minutes by train to the very centre  
of London. Many places of interest are even closer like Camden’s 
famous markets (15 minutes by train) and Hampstead’s green  
spaces and cityscape views.
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Redbourne Ave.

Finchley Central
Underground Station
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CONTACT

Lexis School of English 
69 Ballards Lane 
London N3 1XT 
+44 20 8346 9802 
info@lexislondon.com 
www.lexislondon.com
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English

www.lexislondon.com

Lexis School of English 
69 Ballards Lane 
London N3 1XT 
+44 20 8346 9802 
info@lexislondon.com 

Study English in London.


